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+441271860310 - http://www.johnsofinstow.co.uk/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Johns Delicatessen Instow from North Devon. Currently,
there are 15 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Johns Delicatessen Instow:
Would definitely recommend this cafe/delicatessen shop. We had a lovely tasty breakfast. I had breakfast bap

consisting of egg, bacon, sausage choice of toasted bread. My husband had the full breakfast. My daughter had
chocolate croissants (2) came with butter jam. We also had nice Americano coffee, green delicious smoothie

coco/caramel milkshake. Staff were lovely. Nice relaxed atmosphere. Dog friendly. Also its a d... read more. As a
visitor, you can use the WiFi of the place free of charge, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat outside. What User
doesn't like about Johns Delicatessen Instow:

Ordered coffee and cakes. We had finished drinks and cakes still hadn't arrived even though they just needed
putting on a plate. We cancelled them. When we went to pay the lady handed us the card payment machine and

turned her back on us. Very rude. Really expensive drinks and cakes too. read more. At Johns Delicatessen
Instow from North Devon, there are delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for quick hunger in

between, as well as hot and cold drinks, Forbreakfast a hearty brunch is offered here. In the end, this place also
offers you a extensive selection of different, already prepared treats, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are

excited about the large diversity of traditional meals and love the typical English cuisine.
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Spirit�
AMERICANO

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Germa� Specialtie�
BRATWURST

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHOCOLATE

BACON

EGG

SAUSAGE

BUTTER

CARAMEL

ONIONS
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